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Appetizers 前菜小食

$3.50 --- Edamame (V)日式毛豆  - Lightly salted and boiled soy bean pods.

$4.50 --- Agedashi Tofu (6)(V)  日式炸豆腐  - Fried tofu immersed in tempura sauce.

$5.95 --- Gyoza (5) 饺子  (Steam/ Pan Fried /Deep Fried)

Dumplings stuffed with pork,chicken and vegetable.

$5.50 --- Shrimp Shumai (5) 虾烧卖  (Steam / Deep Fried)

$6.00 --- Shrimp Tempura Appetizer  虾天妇罗

2pc of shrimp + 3pc of vegetable tempura.

$5.00 --- Vegetable Tempura Appetizer(V) 蔬菜天妇罗  - 5pc of vegetable tempura.

$5.50 --- Chicken Tempura  炸鸡天妇罗  - Deep fried sliced chicken breast.

$6.50 --- Chicken Karaage 唐扬炸鸡块  - Japanese style fried chicken breast.

$6.00 --- Takoyaki (5) 章鱼烧  – Wheat Flour and Octopus balls.

$6.00 --- Deep Fried Oyster (3) 酥炸生蚝

$6.00 --- Deep Fried Salt & Peper Squid 椒盐鱿鱼

$5.00 --- Fried Potato Patties (2)(V) 日式可乐饼

$8.50 --- Soft Shell Crab 椒盐软壳蟹

$7.25 --- Taiwanese Pork Sausage with Garlic (2) 米家秘制香肠

$6.95 --- Spiced Sliced Beef 酱香牛肉

$8.50 --- Grilled Salted Atka Mackerel (Bone-in) 香煎马鲛鱼

Soup & Salad  汤 & 沙拉

$2.50 --- Miso Soup 味噌汤

Soybean-based broth with tofu & seaweed.

$2.50 --- House Ginger Salad (V) 米家沙拉

Fresh garden greens with ginger dressing.

$4.25 --- Seaweed Salad (V) 日式海带沙拉

Emerald green marinated seaweed.

$7.00 --- Sunomono Salad 日式海鲜沙拉

Shrimp,octopus,crab stick over thinly sliced cucumber and radish mix.

Served in house made sunomono dressing.

$7.00 --- Ebi Su 日式虾沙拉

Shirmp, sliced cucumber and wakame in Japanese rice vinegar.

$8.00 --- Tako Su 日式八爪鱼沙拉

Octopus,sliced cucumber and wakame in Japanese rice vinegar.

$12.00 --- Salmon TaTaRAW or Tuna TaTaRAW  三文鱼多多 or吞拿鱼多多

Salmon or Tuna with avocado,cucumber and massago mixed with greens 

in spicy tata sauce.

$15.00 --- Tuna Tataki Salad RAW火枪金枪鱼沙拉

Ahi tuna lightly seared with cucumber and mixed greens in ponzu sauce.
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Sushi Burrito 超级手卷

$13.00 --- Signature Fried  米家招牌手卷

Spicy Crab salad, tamago, cream cheese, masago. Green onion, cucumber, 

avocado, Vegas and eel sauce.

$13.00 --- Shrimp Tempura 虾天妇罗手卷
Shrimp tempura, crab salad, purple cabbage,cabbage,

avocado, carrots, takuan, and spicy mayo.

$13.00 --- Fresh SalmonRAW 三文鱼手卷

Salmon, crab meat, lettuces, avocado, masago, green onions, carrots, 

cabbages, purple cabbage and eel sauce.

$13.00 --- Ahi TunaRAW 金枪鱼手卷

Tuna, tamago, lettuces, cucumber, masago, green onion, purple cabbage, 

carrots,cabbage and eel sauce.

$13.00 --- PhiladelphiaRAW 费城手卷

Smoked salmon,cream cheese,avocado,cucumber, crunch flakes and eel sauce.   

$13.00 --- Teriyaki Beef  照烧牛肉手卷
Teriyaki beef, lettuce, carrots,cabbages, purple cabbages cucumbers and eel sauce.

$11.00 --- Hard Rock  芝心炸鸡手卷

Chicken karaage,muenster cheese,cabbage,carrots,cucumber and Hard Rock sauce.

$11.00 --- Chicken Katsu 炸鸡排手卷

Chicken katsu, bacon bits, lettuces, carrots, cucumber, 

cabbage, purple cabbage and katsu sauce.

$11.00 --- Pork Katsu  炸猪排手卷

Pork katsu, bacon bits, lettuces, carrots, cucumber, 

cabbage, purple cabbage and katsu sauce.

$13.00 --- Sumo CrunchRAW 鱼你相遇手卷

Spicy Tuna, Spicy Salmon, tamago, avocado, cucumber, masago, 

crunch flakes, and eel sauce.

$10.00 --- Green Veggie (V) 素菜手卷
Inari, lettuce, carrots, cucumber, avocado, purple cabbage,

cabbage, takuan and goma sauce.

Poke Bowl 鱼生拌饭
*Serve with rice, avocado, cucumber, seaweed salad, shredded tamago,

 kampyo,green onion, sesame, ginger,wasabi and Miso Soup.*

$13.00 --- Ahi Tuna Poke Bowl RAW  金枪鱼拌饭

$13.00 --- Salmon Poke Bowl RAW  三文鱼拌饭

$13.00 --- Spicy Crab and Shirmp Bowl   辣蟹柳虾拌饭

$14.00 --- Spicy Tuna and Salmon Bowl RAW 辣金枪鱼三文鱼拌饭

$14.00 --- Spicy Mixed Seafood Bowl RAW  辣海鲜拌饭

$14.00 --- Mixed Ikura Fish Roe Bowl RAW  七彩鱼子拌饭

$15.00 --- Spicy Crawfish and Crab Bowl 火焰小龙虾拌饭
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Sashimi & Nigiri (1PC) 刺身&寿司

$2.75 --- Maguro (Tuna) RAW 吞拿鱼
$2.75 --- Escolar RAW 白金枪鱼
$2.75 --- Sake (Salmon) RAW 三文鱼
$2.75 --- Smoke Salmon RAW 烟熏三文鱼
$2.00 --- Saba (Mackerel) RAW 鯖魚
$3.00 --- Hamchi (Yellowtail) RAW 鰤魚
$2.00 --- Tilapia RAW 油甘鱼
$2.50 --- Tako (Octopus) 章鱼

$2.00 --- Ebi (Shrimp) 虾

$2.50 --- Ika (Squid) RAW 鱿鱼
$3.50 --- Unagi (Eel) 鳗鱼

$2.00 --- Tamago (Sweet egg) 玉子

$3.75 --- IKura (Salmon Roe) RAW 三文鱼籽
$2.00 --- Masago (Capelin Roe) RAW 毛鳞鱼籽
$3.00 --- TobikoRAW 飞鱼籽
$2.50 --- Hokkigai (Surf Clam) 北极贝

$2.00 --- Inari (Sweet Tofu Pocket) 甜豆皮

$4.00 --- Sweet ShirmpRAW 甜虾

$3.50 --- Scallop RAW 扇贝
$2.75 --- Albacore Tuna RAW 长鳍金枪鱼

Sushi Combination 寿司套餐
*Serve with salad and soup*

$16.00 --- Sushi Combination RAW 厨师寿司套餐
Cali or tuna roll, 5pc chef choice of nigiri.

$16.00 --- Tuna Combination RAW 金枪鱼寿司套餐
Spicy tuna roll and 5pc tuna sushi.

$16.00 --- Salmon Combination RAW 三文鱼寿司套餐
Spicy salmon roll and 5pc salmon sushi.

$20.00 --- Chirashi RAW 什锦鱼生盖饭
Fresh assorted sashimi over sushi rice.

$16.00 --- Salmon Ikura Don RAW 三文鱼籽鱼生盖饭
Salmon sashimi and salmon roe over rice.

$30.00 --- Sashimi CombinationRAW (1 Person) 精选鱼生套餐
Fresh sashimi served with bowl of rice.

$25.00 --- Sushi & Sashimi CombinationRAW (1 Person) 寿司鱼生套餐
6pc sushi & 6pc sashimi and seaweed salad.
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Rolls (5-8 PC) 简卷
*Rice paper / Soy paper for +$1

$5.50 --- California 加州卷 - Crab salad + Avocado

(w/Masago+ $0.5, w/Tempura + $1) Regular/ Spicy       )

$6.00 --- Spicy Tuna RAW(w/Tempura + $1) 辣金枪鱼卷

$6.00 --- Spicy Salmon RAW(w/Tempura + $1) 辣三文鱼卷

$7.00 --- Spicy Scallop RAW 辣扇贝卷

$7.00 --- Eel + Cucumber 鳗鱼青瓜卷

$7.00 --- Eel + Avocado 鳗鱼牛油果卷

$6.00 --- Tuna + Avocado RAW 金枪鱼牛油果卷

$6.00 --- Salmon + Avocado RAW 三文鱼牛油果卷

$4.50 --- Tuna + Negi RAW 金枪鱼香葱卷

$4.50 --- Salmon RAW 三文鱼卷

$6.00 --- Philadelphia RAW 费城卷  （Smoked Salmon + Cream Cheese + Avocado）

$5.00 --- Yellowtail + Negi RAW 鰤魚香葱卷

$6.00 --- Shrimp Tempura 天妇罗虾卷 （Crab salad + Avocado + Shirmp Tempura）

$6.00 --- Chicken Tempura 天妇罗鸡卷

$5.00 --- Mixed Veg. Tempura (V) 天妇罗杂菜卷(Zucchini + Squash + Sweet potato）

$5.00 --- Sweet Potato Tempura (V) 天妇罗甜薯卷

$5.00 --- Avocado Tempura (V)天妇罗牛油果卷

$5.00 --- Asparagus Tempura (V)天妇罗芦笋卷

$4.50 --- Avocado + Cucumber (V) 牛油果青瓜卷

$3.50 --- Avocado (V)牛油果卷

$3.50 --- Cucumber (V) 青瓜卷

$5.00 --- AAC (V) 芦笋牛油果青瓜卷 (Asparagus + Avocado + Cucumber)

Signature Roll 招牌卷
*Rice paper / Soy paper for +$1

$11.00 --- Mi Maki R A W  米家招牌卷

Tuna, salmon, shrimp, spicy crab salad, negi, cucumber, asparagus, 

cream cheese deep-fried with tempura batter. Eel sauce.

$11.00 --- Las Vegas  拉斯维加斯卷

Shrimp, crabstick, cream cheese, asparagus roll deep-fried 

with tempura batter, Eel and Vegas sauce.

$11.00 --- Crunch Munch 脆脆虾卷

Crunch, spicy crab salad roll wrapped with shrimp and eel sauce on top.

$12.00 --- Fantasy Vegas R A W  梦幻维加斯卷

Breaded and deep-fried with tuna, salmon, escolar, tilapia, 

tamago, cream cheese, Eel and Vegas sauce.

$14.00 --- Volcano (Baked) 火山卷

Shrimp tempura, crab salad roll wrapped with spicy salmon, 

spicy crab salad and Volcano sauce.

$15.00 --- Black Dragon 黑龙卷

Shrimp tempura crab salad roll wrapped with BBQ Eel, 

avocado and eel sauce.
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Specialty Rolls
*Rice paper / Soy paper for +$1

$11.00 --- Kiss of FireRAW  火之吻卷

Spicy tuna, shitaki mushroom, cucumber, sesame oil wrapped 

with masago, negi, crunch, eel and spicy sauce.

$13.00 --- Snow White RAW  雪媚娘卷

Shrimp tempura, crab salad, cucumber with escolar on top, 

tempura crunch, sweet mayo, eel sauce.

$13.00 --- Caterpillar RAW 毛毛虫卷

Tuna, salmon, Tamago, asparagus rolls wrapped with

 sliced avocado, sweet wasabi and vegas sauce.

$15.00 --- Spiderman  蜘蛛侠卷

Jumbo sized soft shell crab, crab stick, negi, lettuce, cucumber 

with masago, and sweet potato fries sweet wasabi sauce.

$14.00 --- Salmon LoveRAW  三文鱼大满足卷

Spicy salmon, cucumber roll wrapped with torched salmon sashimi,

and  crunch sweet potato.

$13.00 --- Flaming DragonRAW  火龙卷

Shrimp tempura, crab stick, cucumber wrapped with tuna,

two spicy sauce on top.

$14.00 --- RainbowRAW  彩虹卷  - California roll wrapped with assorted sashimi.

$13.00 --- Honey MoonRAW  蜜月卷

Tuna, crab stick, masago, tamago, shrimp, avocado, 

cucumber wrapped with rice paper, eel and wasabi sauce.

$15.00 --- Dancing YellowtailRAW  飞天鱼卷

Avocado, cucumber, crab stick wrapped with yellowtail, Asian chili, 

green onion, furikake, ponzu sauce.

$12.00 --- Angry Bird  愤怒的小鸟卷

Chicken and jalapeno tempura, wrapped with rice paper topped 

with avocado. Jalapeno and sweet potato fries eel and diablo sauce.

$13.00 --- DiabloRAW 小恶魔卷

Shrimp tempura, smoked salmon, cream cheese,cucumber wrapped

 with spicy crab salad, jalapeno and seared diablo sauce.

$11.00 --- Green Monster (V) 绿怪兽卷

Lettuces, cucumber, yellow radish, kampyo, asparagus, avocado,

topped with seaweed salad & sesame dressing.

$14.00 --- Alaska RAW 阿拉斯加卷  （ Ikura + $3)

California roll wrapped with salmon sashimi,and masago on top.

$14.00 --- Hawaii RAW 夏威夷卷  （ Ikura + $3)

California roll wrapped with tuna sashimi,and masago on top.

$14.00 --- Magma Roll（Baked) 熔岩卷

Stitaki mushroom, cucumber,crunch flakes,wrapped with spicy crab salad,

muenster cheese,eel sauce and spicy sauce. 
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Noodles 麺

$12.00 --- Mi Udon Soup 米家乌冬面

Shrimp tempura, crab sticks, mussels, Inari, fish cake, seaweed, 

green onion and diced napa.

$12.00 --- Shrimp Tempura Udon Soup 虾天妇罗乌冬面

2pc Shrimp tempura,vegetable tempura, (sweet potato, zucchini, 

acorn squash) seaweed and green onion.

$12.95 --- Seafood Udon Soup 海鲜乌冬面

2 Squid, 2 mussels, 2 shrimp, 2 fish cakes, 

green onion,garlic,seaweed and diced napa.

$12.00 --- Hard Rock Udon 唐扬炸鸡乌冬面

Fish cake,seaweed,green onion,egg and side of chicken karaage.

$12.00 --- Tonkotsu Raman 豚骨拉面

Japanese style pork broth with sliced chashu pork, bean sprouts, 

corns, seaweed, green onion, fishcake, bamboo shoot, and egg.

$12.00 --- Chashu Ramen 日式叉烧拉面

Japanese style chashu broth with sliced chashu pork, bean sprouts, 

corns, seaweed,green onion, fishcake, bamboo shoot, and egg.

$12.00 --- Volcano Ramen 火焰拉面

Japanese style spicy pork broth with sliced chashu pork, bean sprouts, 

wood ear,green onion,seaweed, fishcake, bamboo shoot, and egg.

$12.95 --- Guilin Rice Noodle 桂林米粉

Sliced fried pork belly, sliced spiced beef, chili oil,egg,radish pickles,

green bean pickles, cilantro, green onion and fried peanuts.
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Entrées 正餐

*Serve with Salad, miso soup,yellow radish, ginger & rice*

$12.00 --- Chicken Teriyaki  照烧鸡饭

Slowly grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce, spring mix and color pepper.

$12.00 --- Tonkatsu 日式炸猪扒套饭

Breaded and deep fried tender pork loin with sauce. 

$12.00 --- Chicken Katsu 日式炸鸡排套饭

Breaded and deep fried chicken with sauce.

$12.00 --- Chicken Karaage Don 唐扬炸鸡盖饭

Japanese style fried chicken breast with hard rock sauce over rice.

$12.00 --- Taiwanese Garlic Pork Sausage Over Rice 米家台湾香肠套饭

Garlic pork sausages, marinated egg, and spring mix.

$13.00 --- Gyu Don 日式牛丼盖饭 - Marinated beef, pickles and onion over rice.

$14.00 --- Beef Teriyaki 照烧牛肉饭

Slowly grilled beef with teriyaki sauce, spring mix and color pepper.

$13.00 --- Salted Atka Mackerel 香煎马鲛鱼套饭

Grilled salted atka mackerel and spring mix.

$14.00 --- Shrimp & Vegetable Tempera Mori 炸虾天妇罗套饭

5pc shrimps and 4pc vegetables.

$15.00 --- Calamari Teriyaki  照烧鱿鱼饭

Slowly grilled calamari steak with teriyaki sauce, spring mix and color pepper.

$16.00 --- Salmon Teriyaki  照烧三文鱼饭

Grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce, spring mix and color pepper.

$18.00 --- Unaju 鳗鱼盖饭 - Grilled eel with pickles over rice.

Curry Combinations 咖喱套饭
*Serve with miso soup,yellow radish, ginger & rice*

Breaded and deep fried meats with vegetable curry (onion,potato & carrot). 

$12.00 --- Chicken Katsu 炸鸡排咖喱

$12.00 --- Tonkatsu ( Pork Loin) 炸猪排咖喱

$14.00 --- Calamari Katsu 炸鱿鱼排咖喱

$14.00 --- Stri Fried Beef 炒牛肉咖喱

$13.00 --- Shrimp & Vegetable Tempura  炸虾天妇罗咖喱

2pc Shrimps and vegetable(sweet potato,zucchini and acorn squash) tempura. 

Egg Donburi Combinations 滑蛋盖饭
*Serve with miso soup,yellow radish, ginger & rice*

Breaded and deep fried meats,onion,green onion and egg simmered in donburi sauce.

$12.00 --- Chicken Katsu 滑蛋鸡排

$12.00 --- Tonkatsu ( Pork Loin) 滑蛋猪排

$13.00 --- Shirmp Katsu (3pc) 滑蛋炸虾

$14.00 --- Calamari Katsu 滑蛋鱿鱼排

$14.00 --- Stir Fried Beef 滑蛋牛肉
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Beverages

$3.95 --- Kumquat lemon tea (Hot or Cold) 金桔柠檬茶

$3.95 --- Ginger tea (Hot or Cold) 姜茶

$3.95 --- Papaya Milk  (Cold) 木瓜牛奶

$3.95 --- Red Date Honey Tea  (Hot or Cold) 红枣蜜

$3.95 --- Citron Honey Tea (Hot or Cold) 柚子蜜

$3.95 --- Passion Fruit Orange Honey Drink (Cold) 青柠百香橙蜜

$2.50 --- Hot Green tea (serve with a pot) 绿茶

$2.50 --- Japanese Ice Green Tea (Can) 日本绿茶 (Unsweetened)

$1.95 --- Soymilk (Can) 豆奶 (Sweetened)

$1.95 --- Orange Juice 橙汁

$1.95 --- Milk 牛奶

$1.50 --- Soda(Can)：Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite.

$1.25 --- Bottle Water 瓶装水

Dessert

$6.00 --- Mochi Ice Cream (3pc): Green tea, Strawberry, Mango

Serve with whipped cream and chocolate syrup.

$6.00 --- Tempura Ice Cream (Please ask your server for today's flavours)

Serve with whipped cream and chocolate syrup.
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